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T liis fiith voltiine of Meyer
Schapiro's Selected Papeis is
the second book to be pub-
lished since his deatli, at

!:M, ill llie early spring of 199(i. Scbapiro
iiad begun j>reparing a book of his writ-
ings on Impressionism duiing tiie last
two years of his life, while he was still
working on tbe galleys of his 'i'heory tmd
Philosophy of Art: Style, Artist, and St)riety,
which appeared shortly hefore be died.
By tlien he had alieady chosen tbe illus-
tratioTis for ihis vohnne. and he luid
incorporated most ol bis pertinent laler
observalions into bis original Patlin
Lee luies on Impressionism, delivf red at
Intliaua L'ni\eisi[y in 1961. Many earlier
thotigbts found their place iu tbis last
book, too, since Scbapiro bad been writ-
ing and lecttiring about Impressionism
since 1928. All along he kept every note
and alternative text and added to them,
and everything was steadily reorganized
again and again by Lillian Milgrain, bis
wile and Lady of Perpettial Help, who
also presided over the fnial production
ol' tbis posthumotis volinne. The Pattin
Lectures, perbaps a stimmation wben
they were given, only provided a new
starling point lor the ceaseless forward
and backward scan of Schapiro's view of
the Impressionist enterprise.

The result (ably edited by James
Tbompson) offers essays of uuparalleled
Iresbness and mobility, rich, warm, and
ligbt as fine casbmere, all tbe more plea-
snrahle since the stibject bas been so
heavily conned in the hai'sh light of pre-
sent-dav interests. As a speaker, one of
Scbiipii'o's secrets was to make yoti leel
smarter and wiser than yoti were, hy
sbaring his ihougbts in a manner so sim-
ple and Iluid that yoti felt you were
thinking tbem, shifting from central to
peripheral points and back, considering
the idea from all angles almost simtilta-
neouslv. encompassing and possessing
the subject by means of a sort of deli-
cious and effortless dance. Impression-
ism seems to make the perfect qtiarrv
for this benign kind of chase, this grad-
ual gathering of the topic into a shim-
mering net of modern reference,

historical learning, insij^it. sympathy,
and the play of a wide, glad eye.

Impressionism is itself elusive and
sbifty. Even the list of its practitioners, its
temporal scope, the meaning of tbe
term, are indefinite, like the botmdai'ies
of form in tbe actual works; and ihe aim
of this hum is not to seize and iix, bui to
pose qtiestions. to seek light, to open up
connecting paths. Tbe theme of free-
dom is central in Scbapiro'sstudy of this
group of painters. Ho invokes it con-
stantlv. witb respect to their subjects and
tbeir objectives, their physical relation to
the paint and ihe surface. He finds a fur-
ther exbilaraling liberty in the huge
reverberations ol their work, seeing the
wbole wide-ranging futtire of modern
art unleasbed hy those first six or eigbt
emancipators.

Schapiro is careftil to state repeatedly
that be does not mean liberation from
the importance of subjeci-niatter to
painting, whicb many have attrihtited to
them, bislead he sees freedom in tbe
connection between tbe Impiessionists'
new use of color and stroke and ibe new
life of Paris and its environs that they
elticidatcd. The Impressionists' subjects,
iar from heing arbitrary phenomena
serving as pretexts tor painterly exercise,
were what Scbapiro calls "favored texts
of perception." lo wbicb tbe) returned
again and again. I'bemes were consis-
tent, always illustrating a new escape
from old constraints of vision, belief, aud
bebavior—old constraints on artistic
conception and practice, and on every-
day urban or sul)tirban ctistom at tbe
same time.

These painters offered not jtisi people
in the park, but a new way of painting
people in tbe park that suggested a new
way tbe ptiblic and tbe painters migbt be
feeling, a change in what art and life
were now like. Societ)' was more liheral,
people were having more kinds of en-
counters wilh one anoihcr, Paris and the
stibtirbs were more connected, nature
and culltirc were less and less per-
ceived to he ahsolntely opposed. Tbe city
.seemed more amiable, the country more
accessible. Sunday was no longer a day of
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ritual gloom but ot spoutaneous renewal,
which need not mean fscapf from town,
but maybe local pleasure at a cafe or a
sbow. Accordingly, certain French paint-
ers were breaking away li om careful clas-
sical forms and selfk:onscious traditional
themes, offering instead tlif rctk'ction of
a new perceived value in direct experi-
ence.

S chapiro points out that all
this had to be a Parisian
pht-noiiicnon. Since 1789,
ilie population of Paris had

repeatedly ci>nfirme(l the sense of itself
as a unit with a collective consciousness.
Only the self-aware Parisian crowd (lui-
like that in Rome, London, or New
York) collectively felt itself free, no
longer subject to state or church and
"jealous for its liberties." as Schapiro
says. By the 1870s these liberties had
come to include the modern freedom
to indulge in steady random flow and in-
formal mingling without an urgent goal.
Schapiro contrasts Daumier's single-
minded crowds all rushing one way witb
Impressionist waves of multidirectional
throng on the quais and boulevards.
Parisians were now favoring casual out-
door clustering, says Schapiro. Picnics
were a la mode, and the chic new "grace-
lessness" of manners they called for—
munching in shirtsleeves on hand-held
drumsticks, maybe even disrobing—was
rendered by Monet and otbers in paint-
ings where, he says, "the paint provided
the elegance." Scbapiro fiuther per-
ceives such celebrations of freedom in
paint and behavior as looking forward
to (ianguiii's Tahitians and Matisse's
dancers.

The Impressionists' new take on the
link between art and life basically ele-
vated a new freedom of vision, a fre.shh
inebriating sense of sight as the mark of
modernity. These painters celebrated
the untamealile look of things, which
never Slavs still, is free to all, and can
offer everybody the sense of a universal
vitality in any phenomenon. They gave
to situations in the street or square, or to
ouH>l-town trees, boats, and water, a new
mobile universe to inhabit, a glittering,
unified world ol infinite possibility di-
rectly realized in a piercing visual joy.
Thus a small chinch, set on a rise with
nearby trees and receding hills, could be
caught in a fluid net of brushstrokes that
shaped them only witb contrasting
touches of vibrant color, applied accord-
ing to the fhictuating intensity of an
eager visual lust. (Forget piety, conunu-
nity, snblimity.) This optical eageiness
might also assimilate a rural scene to an
urban one or vice-versa; the same con-
vergent paths and intermittent .struc-
tures, man-made or not, would share in
the same fierce visibility. The variably

coloied surface would be like the air,
pulsating with shifts ol light and emo-
tional tone. Tlie optical sensation anci
the emotional flavor of the "impressiou"
would be painted as if to imitate their
vibrant fleeting state, with its built-in
sbifts of attention.

S cbapiro finds a background
for this new sense of nour-
ishment through the eye in
the literatiue of the epoch

aud earlier, in the imaginative writings
of Gautier. Maupassant, and Fromentin.
These aud other writers often registered
the potent visual impact of scenes and
siuroundings as it fed the scjul directly,
not as it evoked associative memory and
fantasy, piety, and historical awareness.
Romantic and Academic artists had
been painting nature as if tlie sight of it
were meant only for such evocations,
and the artist's wliole task was to temper
the raw look of the world with paint-
erly harmony, applying ideal beauty or
divinity, morality or anecdote as appro-
priate.

So had most painters for thousands
of years. It was writers, says Schapiro—
offering striking examples from antiq-
uity and the Middle Ages, as well as the
nineteenth century—who always knew
how to record with brilliance the tonic
effect of acute optical experience, which
is the whole world's natural birthright.
Opposing the pious idea that artists
teach people how to see, Scbapiro finds
people natiually very good at it, and
painters in fact rather slow in catching
up with writei's' truthfulness in dealing
with the delights of eyesight.

But Scbapiro's study of' Impressionism
dwells less on the disjunction of this
scboot of painting from earlier ones tban
on its connection to them. As if he were
one of them, he shows how Impressionist
painters took strength from studying the
work of the past, a strengtb that gtiaran-
teed the value of the originality they
beqiieatbed to future painters. Schapiro
shows how Renoir's Moulin dc la Galelle
and Luncheon of the Ihaling Party were
each constructed like a Rubens or a
Veronese, and tben loosened up to allow
the molecular surface of Impressionist
paint to create the quality of sponta-
neous visual impact aud raudoin interior
n)o\ement. Tlie result gives a richer satis-
faction for its nnnoticeable debt to past
compositional strategies. He remarks on
the filiation linking (^orot—the classi-
cally-trained, romantic-miuded teacher
of Boudin, the painter of beaches and
big skies—and Monet, Bondin's ptipil, to
whom be introduced plein-air painting.
Then he compares C ôrot and Monet,
showing both the similarities and the dif-
ferences. He proves that the develop-
ment of bnpressionist principles, just like

tbose of modern poetry, depended on a
most attentive aud effectively larcenotis
rc;jection of earlier ones.

T he universal comuumity of
artists is a natural theme
for Schapiro because be
was a member of it. He

drew and painted all his life, ever since
he bad been the one cbild in tbe
evening art class giveu at the Hebrew
Educatif)nai Society Settlement House in
Brownsville, where his family settled
after immigrating from Lithuania in
1907. Schapiro's wide-ranging study of
art history was made essentially from tbe
artist's point of view, his study of indi\id-
ual works undertaken as if from inside
an artist's skin. Understanding of tbe
kinship aiuong artists allowed Schapiro
to discuss the individual differences of
any two historically-divided painters'
works in the miniUest terms—the ap-
plication of individual brushstrokes, the
subtlety of tiny compositional choices
that affect surface flavor, tbe exact
means by which the effect of distance
or closeness is obtained, the technical
moves that remain forever independent
of anything else. Schapiro was signifi-
cantly responsible for tbe recent study of
art bistory that takes society as art's
prime mover, since he searched for sig-
nificant elements in tbe social ambience
of artistic careers, and saw' influences
affecting tbe artist's hand and mind of
which the artist himself might have been
unaware; but his purest gift and greatest
virtue was his artist's heart and eye.

Most painters do in fact stare with
competitive attention at how Vela/.quez
did it, never mind what the king and tbe
c<iurt bad to do witb it. It would seem
tbat artists have always stared the same
way, whenever works from other places
and times bave been available to tbem.
We find (ientile Bellini copying a Per-
sian miniattire, Rembrandt copying
anothei" Persian miniatine, Rttbens copy-
ing Titian, Degas copying David, ail get-
ting in tune witb old secrets and
solutions and feeling out a way to u.se
them. Schapiro assimied the existence of
this primal solidarity and reciprocity'
among artists, the view that all artists
bave always knowu tbey wei e contenders
in the same game anci members of tbe
same club, despite alien politics, nnfa-
miliar religions, or widely differing con-
ditions of cultural servitude. He could
thus permit the modernity of the
antique to appear, and make the crum-
bling Romanesque sculptures come to
instant life.

It is not surprising that Schapiro's
New School lectures in New York (19^t)-
52) were attended by many more paint-
ers and writers than art historians. Scha-
piro was almost alone in being able to
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appreciate and to interpret the work of
thf artists of that period, both Euro-
peans and those of the emergent New
York School, and also heint̂  able to inte-
grate them into ihe history of modern
Western arl—ihat unbroken histoi y that
he specialized in describing, tbe one
with its feet in tbe Middle Ages. Tbe
notes for tbese essays on Impressionism
contain no evidence tbat Schapiro stud-
ied tlie work of his conteinponiry profes-
sional art historians, with the idea of
entering into any dialogue with th<'m.
His sources are the critics contemporary
with Impressionism, along with the writ-
ers and thinkers of every kind who flour-
ished at the period, or led up to it, or
came in its wake, or foreshadowed it in
antiquity;

F.xqnisitely learned, gifted, and imagi-
iiati\e in many areas since early \'otitli.
Scliapiro made his owu estimate of
how the work of scientists, architects,
and politicians, not to speak of poets,
novelists, and composers, interacted
with works of painting or sculpture. He
.sought and found his own set of connec-
tions between the role of the world in art
and the tinaccountable power ot art in
the world. While considering the genesis
of any painting as if he were ihe painter,
he never failed to take on tlie whole tex-
Uire of living, the political climate, cur-
rents in the common will, the aesthetic
llayors of the time.

Having taught himself German {via
Yiddish), and having absorbed the
great works of Alois Riegl. Wilhelm
Voge, and Emile Male as a student at
("ohmibia. and having written a bril-
liant dissertation on the twelfth-century
Romanesque abbey of Moissac after five
years of researcb on site, Schapiro be-
came a lecturer at Columbia, then assis-
tant, associate, and full professor, then
University Professor and eventually
Emeritus Professor in 197!̂ . having re-
lentlessly gone his own way in the same
place starting in 1928. He allied himself
with no fixed theory of art or scheme of
thought, offering his own perceptions,
discoveries, and convictions, speaking ex
tempore out of his crowded head. He
probably didn't read tbe art historians
who flotirished during the middle of his
career, and they couldn't read him. since
he did not publish books and his essays
often appeared in recondite and out-of-
the-way places. Wlien his collected essays
were successively published after 1977.
recent scholars patently came under his
influence; but he probably never read
their works eitlier. He was always a soli-
tary prophet, a distinf i shape against the
New York skyline.

These essays on Impressionism are
probably tbe first to deal witb the way
photography and railways, to take two
examples, infoi med and invigorated the

consciousness of the.se painters of the
late nineteenth century, along with ctir-
rent theoiies of color and light, of sotial
improvement and political freedom, of
psychology and human behavior, to say
nothing ol' Iresh departures in poetry
and music, fiction and theater. Schapiro
was the first to find all vitiil contempo-
rary matters woven somewhere into the
Impressionist net of colored strokes.
even while knowing that any given pic-
ture is true only to its immediate
"impression"—visual, certainly, btu also
psychological, personal, and unique.

The picture is always about tbe mo-
ment, cbarged as that is with overlap-
ping inner feelings, surrounding cultural

forces, and the look of the light on the
snow. But for the first time, the picture is
now manifestly a field of paint, laden
with differing thicknesses of pigment.
differing densities and directions of
stroke, differing colors and intensities of
color. The strokes represent the com-
plexity of the "impression." and they har-
monize to convey its totality; but they
simultaneously convey their own har-
mony, just as did the rhythmic, sinuously
composed Hues of the sculptured Ro
manes(]ue epiphanies. In the old miracu-
lous scene, or the new suburban site.
painted strokes and carved lines lead
their abstract life, offering tlieir own
integrated satisfactions to the thirsty eye.
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What was most new in the Impression-
ists' version was the freedom of individ-
ual expressiveness that their works de-
liberately embodied. No two painters
were alike; their application of the paint
was like their handwriting (and here
Schapiio characteristically inserts the
fact that handwriting analysis was in-
vented just at the Impressionist moment
byJ.-H. Michon, in 1872). No two paint-
ings were alike, either, varying in the
exact fleeting moment of action they reg-
istered and in the nature of the painterly
mosaic it was registered in; and no two
areas of one painting were alike, since
the character of the surface would
change according to the painter's shift-
ing responses.

S chapiro extends the vari-
t'tic_'s of Impressionist in-
dividuality to include Ce-
zanne, Manet, and Degas,

wfiose spirit, strokes, and subjects came
to differ so much from those of Monet,
Sisley, or Pissarro. He points out that
horse-racing and ballet had aristocratic
associations stiilable to Degas's upper-
class status and mentality; but that
Degas's view of any dancer or jockey was
the same as his view of any laundress
or orchestra-member. Schapiro fmds
Degas identifying with all of them as
fellow artists, workers whose preearious
Job, like the Impressionist painter's, is
to carry off a successful performance.
Wiiether Degas shows them relaxing or
[jreparing, as he does bathing prostitutes
(more performers), or paints a laim-
dress making eollars crisp, a cellist draw-
ing his bow, or a modiste making a
hat-ribbon sit well, he sees eaeh playing
the role of minister to the general ele-
ganee, each stipporting, just like himself,
the high aesthetic standard of Parisian
life. Schapiro says that Degas never saw
them as Daumier did, examples of
oppressed humanity slaving for the ease
of'others. Manet painted the rag-pickers
and Caillebotte the tloor-serapers and
Pissarro the house-painter, says Scha-
piro, in the same spirit of fellowship with
the work of the hands, which is the real
effort painters make.

No more than the coal-heaver should
the painter be thought a visionary. In
reality, his hands are solving hard prob-
lems in a diffitult material, struggling
Just like the milliner's to get the right
effect. Schapiro talks about Monet's
ecstatic images of trains entering and
leaving railway stations: "They show the
most passionate, impulsive streaking,
scribbling, cross-luUchiiig and hatching
of strokes that in concert evoke the orig-
inal exciting phenomenon Tliat fury

of the brush was a personal retlex
The abrupt rhythms and the vehemence
of the brush expressed a vital personal

reaction, besides imaging keenly ob-
served features of the site." He watches
Monet seeing the railroad as a human
environment ct)utinuous with nature,
something wonderful added to sueet life
and country life, part of the lyrical cele-
bration of modernity.

Then Schapiro links these paintings to
the literary moment: "Every touch pos-
sessed an uncanny rightness and power
of suggestion, as in the best French writ-
ing of" the time, in which the evocative
word or phrase or the rhythm of a verse
or sentence was so often a discovery, an
outcome ol the will to realize in lan-
guage the qualities of unique, unname-
able sensation." Thus Impressionist
painters, like the contemporary writers
reinventing the language, sought to
make the paint realize their personal
responses with all their nuances, to sug-
gest tliat paiuterly diseovery was simulta-
neous with visual discovery, and to make
the process as vividly apparent as the
chosen scene. There were no precedents
for doing this; that was the idea. There
could Ix- uo formula, for freedom from
formula liacf been declared.

A lways at the painter's elbow,
Schapiro leniiucls us that
arriving at this direct spon-
taneous effect meant slow

methodical work, most of it trial and
error. Impressionists made countless
new versions of the whole and the part,
constant experiments in coloi' combina-
tion, contrast, and juxtaposition, in size
of stroke and choice of hue, so as to cre-
ate all relations between dimuess and
liimhiosity, repose and motion, opacit)'
and transparency, and, of course, all
effect of "fury of the brush." A clear blue
might convincingly appear to shade one
side of a white sleeve in large strokes, but
only if they were unevenly interspersed
with smaller strokes of green and tiny
flecks of red and yellow, to catch re-
flected light from the white, itself sun-
struek by short strokes of paler yellow"
reudeiecl still more dazzling with purple
speckles; all to tell the eye that there is
no light and shade, ouly changes of
eolor. Nor are sea and sky separate ele-
ments; they are both woven out of vari-
ably dim gray streaks, with rose and
mauve flecks of different sizes making a
cool glow appear to hover over a cooler
sheen.

The flickering surface became a eom-
plete material composition on its own,
confected with the same slow rare ouce
ptit into a tapestry by many patient
hands, but now meant to suggest ouc
painter's volatile soul, clear eye, and pli-
ant wrist joined in quick activity on the
actual site. This effect would further con-
vey that the painter was pointing nothing
out for the viewer's good; he w'as sharing

the bright moment with a fellow spec-
tator on whom he placed no burdens at
all. Ostensive delineation and modelling
of form were abandoned on purpose to
realize this idea, so that ouly the dense or
sparse flecks of color, made of unbeliev-
ably life-inducing paint, had the atithor-
ity to conjure the image, And that wasn't
all. Whether for smooth living faces or
rough open country, for dirty walls or
flue clothes, fast trains or dead trees, old
fences or young dancers, shrubbery or
rubbish, all flecks had equal status. The
mutable lextme of paint on canvas be-
came the only matter there was.

And from this, Schapiio points out,
came all the later authority of paint
alone to create images in this century.
Such total authority was lacking in pic-
tures by Tin ner and many others who
had wrought in sketchy strokes before. Iu
the chapter called "Impressionism in
History," Scliapiro shows how El Greco
(he doesn't mention Grunewald) or
Turner, Constable, or Delacroix, or even
Corot the forertuiner, created magnifi-
eent atmospheric effects with a quiver-
ing screen of painted touches, even to
the point of generating proto-miui-
Impressionist works in parts of their
pictures; yet they eould never wholly
abandon shadow aud oudine, the comely
arrangement of objeets, the application
of episode, allusion, association, and all
the rest, or think of yielding the entire
surface to a web of strokes with a sov-
ereign, organic life.

W
hich painters were true
Impressionists? Mouet is
the arch-example, the
real thing, never waver-

ing from the origiual conception
throughout his long career, continually
proving its further freedoms and its lim-
illess range as it fliled the changing
needs of his art. He is the only one to
whom Schapiro devotes an entire chap-
ter. Cezaune, Manet, and Degas are all
there to show the extreme seope and
flexibility of the new mode of painting
and the vast differences among its practi-
tioners; Renoir is another stanciard ex-
ample, but always less impassioned aud
imaginative than Mouet. Sisley aud Pis-
sarro limited themselves to landscape
and showed smaller development; Van
Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec, and Gauguin,
Seurat and Siguac, are part of a later
stage, whal Schapiro calls the reaction,
during which, in the case of Seurat, the
initial free play of the principle was har-
nessed in a formtila at last. Delineation,
shading, story all returned; but they
would never be the same again.

Schapiro compares Monet not only
to his predecessor Corot but also to Ce-
zanne his contemporary, and early Mouet
to late Mouet. using the same scene
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Butterflies for Beginners:
• Butterfly Biology and Lifecycle • Butterfly Gallery-33 North
American butterlly sjiecies • Raising Bulterllies from Calerpiilars • A
Note atiout Butterfly I'oiiectins
Butterfly Gardening:
• Gardening for Butterflies Basics • Plant Gallery-25 common garden
plants • Butterfly Galiery-fiO ciassic North American butterflies
• RaisinR Butterflies in your Garden

PlAY THE LinLE LEAGUE WAY!, Inionimtivv and movtt^."

"Learned yei (mtrai^nn^" - Philadelphia In^diw

"\1cMrioiis. Grade; A" -- Entertaiimient Wu!/dy

Great Battles of the Civil War
The Critically Acclaimed New Video Series from the Smithsonian
A visually stuiuiing provocative new video series puts you on the battlefield for a sweepint; look at the military,
political and s{)cial history of the Civil War. Had there been television news Iben it would have looked like this, with
the added benefit of modem analysis and production techniques. The seven-voiume, nine-hour series is narrated
by Richard Dreyfuss, with readings by Gharlton Heston, Burt Reynolds, Ossie Davis and others, and on-camera
appearances by Chief Historical Advisor Dr. James M. MuPberson and other distinguished historians from West
Point, Annapolis, VMI and the Citadel. Comprehensive and ^impelling, Smithsonian's Great Battles is a must for
history buffs, students or anyone interested in learning aboul the tlS.
Volume I-Ki. Suniter * First Manassas * Ft. t)onelson * Ironclads and the Navies * Shiloh. 6U minutes Stolume II-'ITie Battles of New
Orle.an.s and the Mississippi River * Shenandoah WIe.v * Serond Mana-ssas. fi7 minutas Volume ni-Antietam * Curiiith * Perryville *
Frederic tehurB * First Drive im Vickshurg. CH minutes Volume IV-St(ines River * Chaiiceiiorsviiie * Brandy Station * Get^hurg. 78
minutes ^^Imne V-Sieges of Wcksijurg and Charleston * Chickamauga *Chalano*iga and ijK>k()ut Miiuntain. S4 minutei Uilume VI--
NewMarket*The WildernessajidSpotsj'lvania*Cold [larhor*[)attle(iftheCrdter*Mi)hiieBay*Batt.le.sfarAUanta.MS minuti* Volume
VD-Destruction of CSS Alabama* Cedar Crwk* Franklin * Fort Fisher* Siege of Petershiirg*BentonvilIe*Apponiatlox. Sli minutes

.̂..Excellent!" "A Four-bagger!"
Ditws ; Orleaiis

"The best! The IitUe Leaguers homer!"
- New Yi'rk Daiiy Nmiis

Fun, easy-to-follow instfuction in hitting, hunting, bascrun-
ning and fielding all the defensive position will help young-
sters learn to play-on their own or with friends. Use the
video at home, the booi( in the field at practice.

Either alone or together, Lillle Lerigue's Offkiui How-to Play
Baseball Video and Book are easy enough for beginners, yet
in-depth enough to help even the hottest young stars shine
more brightly. And they make great gifts for any season.
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AUDUBON SOCIETY'S VIDEOGUIDE TO BIRDS
Volumrl $29.!ir> V«iume Hi $^9.95 VoiumeV $29.95
Volume II $29.95 Voiume W $29.95

Special olTer! 5-Volume S«t I Only S13».95

SMITHSONIAN'S GREAT BATTLES VIDEOS
Voliiriif I $29.95 Voliinic l\' Siill.li.'i Volume V'l $29.95
VdiuniP II $29,9.S Vohimc V $2!»9r, V.iiiimf VII $29.9ri
Volume lU S29.<)5 Sperlai offer! 7-Voiiune Set I Only S139.95

AUDUBON SOCIETY'S BUTTERFLY VIDEOS
Hiittprflies for Befynuers $19.25

g S24.95

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL VIDEO/BOOK
little League Video tl9.25

Uttle League Video & Bool* $29.!>5

Please add $5.00 S&II per order.

Visa, MC, Amex accepted, or

include check or money order

(no cash please).

Add NY, MI, NC sales tax

if^plicabie



painted first in 1871 and then in 1904. He
shows Monet more and more seeking
"fusion," a gracious increase of harmony
among all parts of the canvas, while
Gezannc always urges "drama," a harsh
opposition among contending forces
inside the picture; he fmds (lorot forever

distancing the viewer while Monet in-
cludes or engulfs him. Such comparisons
are always accomplished through de-
tailed attention to individual works, that
passionate attention Schapiro never
failed to pay to the delicate, vital, dynamic
particulars of the object itself. He never

stopped feeling that individual human
freedom truly lives there, deep inside
works of art, however mortal it becomes
among human institutions.

ANNE HOI.IANDER is the author of, among
other books. Moving Pictures (Knopf).

Models, principles, and the future of democracy in Asia.

What Korea Teaches
BY ROBERT KAGAN

A t the dawn of this century,
Heury Adams, dazzled and
humbled by "the acceler-
ation of history," by the

advances iu science that were trausform-
ing his age, predictecf that "every Ameri-
can who lived into the year 2000 would
know how to control unlimited power.
He would think in complexities tinimag-
inable to an earlier mind. He would deal
with problems altogether beyond the
range of earlier society." Today we flatter
ourselves thai Adams was right. Our par-
ticular conceit as we enter the twenty-
first century is that we know how things
work. About new issues, such as the
machinations of international financial
markets and the revolutionary effect of
computer technologies, and about old
ones, such as questions of politics aud
international conflict, we lend to be-
lieve that, with enough information and
the right methods, these can be mca-
stired. mapped, and manipulated. This is
still the age of the social sciences, aud we
are particularly enamored of models. We
have models for everything—for how
economies grow, for how nations democ-
ratize, for how wars slart. The Enlighten-
ment dream of mastering nature and the
complex interactions of mankind has
been realized. Mr. Adams, meet Messrs.
Rubin, Greenspan, and Camdessus.

Or so we would like to imagine. But
sometimes our confidence in our knowl-
edge is matched only by the disorienta-
tion that overwhelms us when what we
know one year turns out lo be wrong the
next. Last year, the common wisdom
held that the twenty-first centtuy would
be tlie "Asian century." Last month, the
director of the international Monetary

KAC;AN is senior associate at the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace.

Fimd warned that the most salient isstie
of the next century wotild be the Asian
financial crisis. Otir trusty models turn
out to be almost comically useless. They
have proven unable to predict or to ex-
plain the most conseqiienlial events of
our time, whether it is the collapse of
Soviet communism or of Asian econo-
mies. They are like the flamingo mallets
and ttie hedgehog balls of Alice's cro-
quet game, which unfurl and pad away
from us just when we feel confident
enougfi to use them.

Korea's Place in the Sun:
A Modern Histnry
by BriKc Ciimiiif^s

(Norton. 327 pp.. 3:-i3)

The Two Koreas:
A Contemporary History

by Don Obetdorler^
(AHdisoii Wcsk-v. 472 pp., $,S0)

Eoi more than a decade we were lold
that ihe "Asian model" of "guided capi-
talism," in which the state intervened
heavily and strategically to support and
to steer industry in the most pnimising
directions, was probably superior to ihe
American model, according to which
the national economy unfolded without
clear direction or sense of naiioual strat-
egy. Apostles of the Asian model, suc-h as
James Fallows and Ghahneis Johnson,
took evident pleasure in the way the
Asian miracle, which seemed to depend
on the limitation of individual freedoms
in favor of the collective interest, pointed
up the deficiencies of the American sys-
tem. Rather than look for ways to remake
other cultures in their own image. Fal-
lows chided, "Western societies should
first concentrate on whether and how to
remake themselves." Many Americans,
and their political leaders, look these
warnings to heart and supported various

forms of what was once known as "indus-
trial policy."

For Samuel P. Huntington, the stun-
uing success of the Asian mc)del was
the central pillar upholding the dubious
thesis of The Clash of Civilizations, that
the West was in decline relative to the
rising power of the "Sinic" civilization of
East Asia. Confidently projecting Asian
growth rates in a straight line into the
future, Huntington predicted that by
2020 Asia would contain "four of the five
largest and seven of the ten largest econ-
omies," and would account for more
than 40 percent of the woiid's economic
output. And this astounding growth
would have enormous geopolitical, cul-
tural, and ideological ramificalions—ail
of them bad from the standpoint of
American power and Western principles.
It would mean an ineluctabU' shift in
the balance of internatioual power away
from an Anierit au-dominatcd West and
toward a China-dominated East. It wotild
mean that ihe "liberal" model of politi-
cal and economic development—which
assumed ihat economic growth had to be
accompanied by political liberalization—
could be challenged and even replaced
by a new model, represented by the capi-
talist authoritarianism of China or Lee
Kuan Yew's Singapore. "The moiintiug
selfk~c>n fide nee of East Asia," Huntington
argued, had given rise "to an emerging
Asian universalisin comparable to that
which has been characteristic of the
West."

Those fashionable theories had some
important things in common: a tendency
to deny the universality of such "West-
ern" ideals as freedom, individual rights,
and democracy: economicism, or the
tendency to view political and social mat-
ters as determined hy economic matters;
and a tendency to dismiss as futile, arro-
gant, and undesirable any attempt by the
United States to try to shape the direc-
tion of historv.
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